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[Useful Tips]

V9’s local screens contribute a lot
to the operational efficiency!
Before

I wanted to change the communication parameters during work on site,
but I could not do so because I did not have a PC or peripherals at that
time…
It would be much
easier if I could change
the settings on the V9
instead using a PC…

If you use V9, you can change settings from the local screen!
After

V9 local screens allow you to change the settings such as the
communication parameters or the IP address, etc.
<When making changes>

[Changeable settings ]

Changes made on the V9 retain
even after power off.
Changes are saved in a setting
file (Ini file) instead of
overwriting to the screen
program. (See the reverse
side.)

- LAN Setting
- E-Mail Setting
- Comm. Setting
- System Setting
(buzzer & backlight)
- User Settings（security etc.)

<When restoring the settings>
We can cut hours
for work because
we can modify
setting
immediately!
Simply press a button to restore
the settings to the ones configured
in the screen program.

About the Ini file
Ini file: It is a file which saves the changes made in the V9’s local screen.
(Extension: *.bin)
- It is independent from the screen program file.
- Settings saved in the Ini file has priority over the one configured
in the screen program.

How to save the Ini file:

Start V-SFT-6.
Go to [Transfer] > [Upload] and select “IniFile” from [Transfer
data]. Click [PC<-] to upload a file and save it.
It is advisable that you
backup the Ini file for future
repair or replacement.

Saved Ini file is downloadable from
[Transfer] > [Download] and select “IniFile” from [Transfer data].
Click [PC->] to download.
You can save the Ini file from the
V9 to the storage media by using
[Storage Transfer] menu in the
local screen.

How to clear the Ini file:
What if the settings made
on the V9 local screen
remain even after
downloading new screen
program? Comm error with
a PLC may occur…

You can clear the settings made on
the local screen when downloading
a screen program.
Try [Clear IniFile] option.

Start V-SFT-6. Go to [Transfer] > [Download] and select “Screen Data” from [Transfer data]. Click
[Option] and check [Clear IniFile]. Click OK to close the window.

Start screen transfer by clicking [PC->].
The following message is prompted. Click [Yes] to proceed.

* After clearing the Ini file, V9 local screens are displayed in English.
Adjust the display language setting accordingly from [Language Setting].
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It is very
convenient for
replacement
because I can
save and clear
the settings!

